I. WEATHER

- **Today:** 20% chance of isolated showers after 8AM. Mostly cloudy. High 79°. Low 66°.

II. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE

- **Charles County:** *Firefighters* responded to a two-alarm house fire in Waldorf. The fire was reported as accidental. Two firefighters were injured. One was treated on scene, and one was transported for minor burns to the hand.

- **Fairfax County:** The Silver Alert for Mr. Ho Sheng Yiu remains in effect. He was last seen on May 31 near Colchester Brook Lane.

III. COVID-19 (CORONAVIRUS)

- **National Capital Region:** There are 64,523 COVID-19 cases and 2,494 fatalities reported in the NCR. [DC, MD, VA](https://www.washingtonpost.com/)

- **Maryland:** The state is expanding its testing site at [Six Flags in Upper Marlboro](https://www.sixflags.com/uppermarlboro) to two days a week. Testing will be conducted on Wednesdays and Fridays from 10AM – 2PM. Tests will be provided at no out-of-pocket cost. A doctor’s order or appointment is not required at the testing location, and residents do not need to exhibit symptoms or suspected exposure to COVID-19 in order to be tested.

- **Prince George’s County:** On June 5 at 12:30PM, the county will be delivering groceries to several locations, while supplies last.

- **Montgomery County:** The county has provided a [three phased (Operations, Implementation, and Closure Plan) checklist](https://www.montgomery county md us/) that helps business owners prepare to open in a modified posture.

- **Fredrick County:** The Division of Planning and Permitting has announced a temporary outdoor seating zoning permit is now available. The permit allows restaurants, breweries, distilleries, and other food establishments to expand their seating areas outside of the building, including sidewalks, common areas, and parking.

- **Loudoun County:** The county has organized a [COVID-19 Testing Task Force](https://www.loudoun county va us/) to help facilitate the availability of COVID-19 testing in the community.